
Brier Mentionv.
The estimated earnings of the Un

ion Pacij railroaI "-or the first seven

days this months are R252,070; for
same time in I Z L :hey were $173,-
392.

A Wisconsin lady opened a matri-
monial intellicence oflice, but she
marrie&%the first mai that applied,
and t&e concern came to a speedy
end.

On a recent trial in Wales to test
the validity of a will, it was proved
that in 1869 the testator became im-
paire& -in intellect to such an extent
that he went to the post office with a

postagesiamp on his forehead and re-

quested to be sent to a place be men-
tioned.

Sinoo. the Democrats came into
power ja Alabama. the credit of the
State is rising and the reputation of
the g6 ning authority there is be-
eoming niere savory. They Lave a-

complished some reforms and taken
steps to. bring about others. About
the first of the Legislature was to
pass afthonest election law, which,
while Yr Ahing no discrimination against
Radienl-voters and fixing no qualifi-
cation of property, education or poll-
tax, w-r,skillfully framed to prevent
in future the election frauds which
ave been the curse of the State dur-

ing thipast few years. This secures
fair elections, and a Democratic ad-
ministration will be a possibility in
the fu;u;e.-Boston Post.

WASHINGTON, May 11.-The best
planned and most skillfally executed
campaign ever made by the Govern-
ment against the whisky ring, culmi-
nated yesterday, in the seizure of
more than thirty of the largest houses
in St. Louis, Chicago and Milwaukee.

Other distillery seizures have been
ordered at Pekin,-Illinois, Cincinnati,
Ohio, and elsewhere, and the Secre-
tary to-day directed that legal steps
be taken at all points where frauds
have been discovered and that arrests
be made where evidence is sufficient
to justify them. The officers have
already ascertained that great quanti-
ties of this crooked wl- iskey have been
distributed throughout the country,
especially in the South, but the form
of the packages in which it was origi-
nally shipped has been changed in
many instances, and it will now be
impossible-to detect much of it. The
value of distilled property seized yes-
terday is over $1,000,000.
The Freedom of the Press.

The sentiments contained in the
* following from the News and Courier,

will,' we are satisfied, be indorsed by
every membiler of the Press who was

in attendance on the occasion of their
unanimous adoption

* The South Carolina Press Associa-
tion eould not close its eye to the fact
that the "working politicians," the
whole country o'ver, are engaged in a
crusade against the Press. That
which cannot be bribed to praise or
bullied into silence, must, if possible,
be broken down by rulesfor contempt,
by action for damages, and by crim-
inal prosecutions. In no other way
can corrupt office-holders hope to se-
cure immunity .for past offences, or
the opportunity to steal some more.
This is as true in Massachusetts, and
Louisiana, and New York as in South
Carolina, and the South Carolina
Press Association, after mature de-
liberation, unanimously adopted the
following resolutions :

Whereas, in times when public men
.are corrupt, it is of supreme import-

ance that the -people should have ev-

ery means, consistent with private
rights, of exposing wrong-doing and
demanding and securing the reform
of abuses; and

Whereas. a free Press is the natural
and universal voice of a free people ;

Whereas, vigorous and systematic
efforts have been made by judicial
proecss, by c'vil actions and by crim-
inal prosecutions to force the Press to
be silent when the public good require
that its utterances shall be bold, truth-
ful and constant; aind

Whereas, a continuance of the per-
secution of the Public Press in South
Carolina threatens to deprive the peo-
'pie of their last and strongest barrier
against tyranny and venality. There-
fore,

Resolved, That we most emphati-
cally condemn any attempts, from
whatever source and in whatever
guise they come, to abridge in any
way the freedom of the Press as guar-
anteed to the people by the organic
law of the State.

Resolved, That we look npon all
interference with the chartered rights
of the Press to inquire into the con-
duet o-f public officers, and to print
whatever matter is proper for public
information, as a practice dangerous
in its tendency, subversive of right,

,insulting~to justice, fraught with evil,
and tol>e denounced and resisted at
all times, on all occasions, and by all
lawful means.

This is a new Declaration of Inde-
pendence, made earnestly, calmly, and
with a fixed purpose to maintain and
d(efen'd that freedom of the Press
which, in these days, is the last hope
and refuge of the people. Public
plunderers care nothing for praise.-
'The one thing they want, is Silence!
Uuless the Press speak~out, the mass-
es of the people remamn in gnorance
of the misconduct of their faithless
servants, and the Press cannot speak
out, unless the Courts and the People
hold inviolate that right to speak out.
for the public good, which is guaran-
teed to the Press by the Constitution
of this State and of the United States.
Newspaper publishers do not hanker
after hot water. They can, for a tune,
be prosperous and in peace, if they
eonly close their eyes to. the folies and

erimes of public offieers of high andlow degree. When, therefo.re, theconductors of the Press, animated byasense of duty, draw the sword andthrow away the scabbard, when they

proclaimi war to the knife against
"honorable" knaves and :distinguish-
ed" villians, they may, with propriety
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A PAPER FOR THE PEOPLE.
The Herald is in the highest respect a:Fat

ily Newspaper, devoted to the material h
terests of the people of this County and th
State. It circulates extensively. and as a

Ad-ertisin- medium offers unrivalled a(
vantages. Tor Terms, see first page.

The Press Association.
As briefly stated in our last issui

the convention of editors and pul
lishers which met in Charleston on th
6th inst., was a success. True theT
was not a full representation, but
was fully large and influential enoug'
to w;.rrant the assumption that th

iAssoeiation. which was happily orgai
Ized on that occasion, will ere the uex

meeting be largely increased in nun

ber. There have been difficulties her<
tofore in the way of forming an ass<

ciation of this kind, but these, as th
News and Courier states, in an ad
mirable article on the subject, wer

happily.avoided, and the rock on whie
other organizations have been wrecke
was given a wide berth. No arbitrar
rules were either adopted or attempte
in the regulation of business matters

The Association will counsel toge'hez
and suggestion takes the place of rul<
The meeting was a most happy one-

many of the members thus brougb
together were personally unacquainted
and the association which enabled eae

one to study and understand the othe
will in the future make journalisti
intercourse of a pleasanter charactei
We are satisfied on this point, an

would not have missed 'the meetin
with the twenty-eight gentlemen wh
were present for any consideration.
As any editor or publisher in th

State is eligible for melibership an

can become so by application to th
secretary and upon paj-ment of th
annual fee, we trust that thare will b
a general incoming, and that the nem

meeting will embrace every member <

the Press in South Carolina.

Glenn's Spring.
By reference to card it will be se'e

that this favorite resort will be opene
on the first of June, and the announce
ment will be received with satisfactic
by the people all over the State, but b
no section with more pleasure than b
the County of Newberry, which is a

ways largely represented there. TLa
improvements made at Glenn's are of
character which will afford comfort an

pleasure. The main structure as we

as the cottages have been much in
proved, while the internal arrangemeni
in furniture, &c., have also received a

tention. We are pleased to notice thz
due regard has been paid to making th~
different approaches to the Spring cor
venient and easy. As to the tabbi
amusements, &c., no pains will bi
spared by Mr. Gorman, its popular le:
see. The announcement, too, that Di

. B. Mayer, our distinguished town
man, will be in attendance to respon
to any call made upon him professior
ally, will afford great relief, his skill a

a physician being universally acknowv
ledged. We are glad to see that Mi
Gorman's efforts are all in the rigi
direction, and we predict for Glenn's
pleasant and prosperous season.

The News and Courier says: "Som
of the colored people in Charlesto
have taken up the notion that th
NeVw.s and Courier advocates the es

portation of the colored people t

Africa. This is not the fact. Tb

person who does wish to banish th
colored people to Africa is Alexande
Murray, of Griffin, Ga., an office
holder, a Republican, and a supporte
of President Grant. The News an<

Courier does not want the South t
lose a single colored man or woman
There are not enough of themno
The more the South has, when goo
feeling between the races is restorei
the better off the South and the who]
country will be."

Accounts reach us of another los
of life by the wreck of tile Australia

SemrGothenburg. This accider
occurred on the 24th of Februar'
the vessel being on her way from Poi
Darwin to Melbourne, with one hur
dred and twenty-five persons on board
and of this number, sad to relat<
only twenty'-two are known to has
been saved. A survivor says the me

and women m~et death fcaressly-ther
was not a murmur from any perso
aboard. When they were strugglin
in the water they were wishing eac

other good-bye as if they were leavin
for a short time.

To show what -factories do, it:
stated that Columt us (Ga.) and i
mediate vicinity have taken since Sej
teber 1st, 8.251 bales of cottor

which is 1,520 more than wecre takelast year. Wcre it not for the multhis cotton at the highest price woulhave brought S618,825. Its passag
through machinery increases its valu

thre.fld and Columbus sends it or

The Press out of Harness.
It is a pity that good things ai

sometimes so transient; that they cai

not last longer, The recent visit I

Charleston and the meeting togeth<
there with so many distinguished repr
sentatives of the Press were of
character to make one wish that tli
end, if it must come, might be in tb
dim distance. We have never befoi
met so many men who so perfect]
harmonized and blended togethc
and whose several different characte1
and "make-ups" were so calculated I

impress each other. It was like tl
meeting of a "band of brothers," eac

elooking for the brightest and be.
points in the other, and happily the
knowledge of human character mad
the task a very easy one of accomplisl
ment-rendering the occasion a lou
summer's day of enjoyment. Thei
were no 'wrong fonts' to be picke
out, nor 'pi' to be sorted after the fori
was made up, and the consequence we

a sharp, clear, beautiful impressioi
e

with the imprint'-South CaroliD

State Press Association-in endurin
characters. it is not to be wondere
at then that this body which can

together from all parts of the State t

assemble in the grand old City by th
Sea, at once, and without any of tb
usual cutting out and drying mode
which generally govern conventior
and associations, formed itself into
mutual admiration society, in whic
the aged patriarch from Georgetow
and the veterans from the India
Nation of Oconee and Union coul
look with charity and affection upo
their more youthful brethren, and thz
the latter in their turn were willing t

come down to the common level an

forget for a brief period that ther
were any old fogies. We would lik
to enlarge on this point bat space wi
not permit.
We said truly, when endorsin

Charleston as the proper place for th
Convention to meet, that the oppoi
tunity and means for recreation wei

Dgreater there than at any other poin
but it was not conceived of then thE

ewe would be entertained in so princel
a style as we were by the proprietoiof the News and Courier, Messr.
eRiordan & Dawson'. To these gentl
men the members of the Press ai

tunder a weight of obligation for ti
sacrifice made in time and their larg
and unbounded hospitality. The plea:
ure afforded by them in the excursic
Sup the Ashley River in the Republi
ato Drayton Hall, was in itself sufficier
-to entitle them to consideration, br
nthe climax was capped in the elegar
1and sumptuous entertainment prepare
Yon Friday night at -The Charlesto
Hotel, and which was enjoyed withot
a dissenting voice. In the languas
of a distinguished performer on ti

lviolin, "I never in my life see sue
.dinners like dese;" and thereby hang
s a tale, too, for the lady, knowing th:
- her dinner was unexceptionable, an
t thinking her fiduling guest going bac
eon it, advised him to go where h
could get a better one. Not one of or

Sparty showed any signs of going bac
on this compliment of the News. an

Courier to the State Press Associatior
.however, unless it was the Couries
i Journal representative, who grew f:
-tigued and warm in his attack on

piece of chicken a la Benjamin Franl
-in, and who retired about midnigh
Had there been any time between th
courses no doubt he would have bee
unearthed and brought back to recove

on an "Aldine Punch," but there wi
no time for tiifling then-two-third
of the work of the night was yet I

be doue.
W~e would like to tell how it we

>done and how well, who exhibited th
most endurance and who took ti

palm for capacity, but there were

many who excited our admiration
-good journeymen eatists, that the]
r would scarce be room here to do ther

ljustice. We connot help, howeve
>paying a passing tribute to Stokes,
.tbe Union Times, and Fair who repr<
.sented the Progressive Age; thee
i gentlemen are an honor to their pr
,fession ; they went on the princip
that all was grist which came to the:
mill. Heaven help them, thought v

on that night-we thought of the cha
who ate eighteeen ears of green cor

i at the St.' Charles Hotel and whi
t when the cramp came on, desiredi
pray, but did not know how to do s

tIn imagination we saw Union an
-Newberry wrestling in agony, in vai
,trying to remember "Our Father,
,and "Now I lay me," and so wrappe
were we that several courses were a

1lowed to pass without so much
tasting them, even a backbone of Be

i Franklin's chicken failed of effec
i It was a close race between these tw
1 gentlemen, but Newberry finally wo:
When the nuts were placed on tI
table, Union had loos.ened the Ia:
button and had no more room, bi

s Newberry was equal to the emergenc;
- for although the last button was r
- leased, and it seemed as if the tin
, were come to rest from the onslaugh

ouryoung friend in the absence<Smore buttons made a rip and wentionthe nuts, and gooaness graciou!'eWell, we will say no more than th:
strange to tell hc is still alive;

coroner's inquest was held that nigh

river excursion, which was one of the
e features of the occasion, but it is late
i- late now, and then some of the younger
:omembers in whom the sweet and young

r romance of life is just at its flood will
e-ventilate the subject so thoroughly

a that anything we xiiglit say of the
e delightful ride on the glassy bosom of
e Ashley, the charming ladies who aided
-e by their presence to brighten the
y scene, the visit to Drayton Hall, the
r, reminiscences and legends brought out,
s the information afforded by Major
:o Morgan, the beautiful garden, the
e grand old evergreens garlanded with

h moss, the deep, green shrubbery, in-
t terspersed with bunches of dazzling
ir Azelias. immense Japonicas in bloom,
e wilderness of roses, lakes, ponds,
i-bridges, the elegant lunch on the boat,

g deviled crabs, strawberries, cream, the
-e invigorating ride back, the spelling
d bee under the shade of the steamer's
n awning, the jokes cracked, the hearts
3s lost by Tranthan, of the Camden
I,Journal, and J. C. Hemphill, of the
a Abbeville Medium, and won by bright-

eyed ladies. the run around classic
dSuwter, but why go further? These

e will be written by others. It would
0 take~a volume to cover all the ground
e and tell how pleasantly the Press was

e entertained and how happy each man

, felt.
s As this is a rambling account, the
a mind not yet having recovered its bal-

ance after seeing, hearing and feeling
so muo,h, any disconnections will be

n overlooked, and the mention here that
d the elder Hemphill of the Medium
was voted the palm as the handsomest

It editor in the State will be in order.
0 He bore the distinguished honor in a

d manner which not only reflected credit
e on himself, but evidenced that the
e choice of the Association was wisely

I made.
The visit to the Battery in company

gwith some of the rural fraternity,
e who had never seen anyihing half

-so charming, was to us delightfully
erefreshing. The Post Band eloquent-
ly discoursing sweet music, hun-
Ltdreds of lovely maidens in pink and

y blue, and as many matrons in fine at-

-stire, festive youths, the rippling, spark-
ling, splashing water, the pleasure boats

3-gliding by, all combined to make the
-escene one calculated to warm heart
.eand soul. Our friends seemed en-

;etranced, they drank it in in silence,
5-and mounted the realms of imagina-

n tion. We tried in vain to bring them
down. It was no use, the lovely
itCharleston girls, the entrancing musie,
itthe bright waters of the bay, the swift
Itgliding boats, had entered their souls.
At length we suggested that here an

n editor might get a local when1 in a
itpinch. That was business, it had an

eeffect, and to a man they exclaimed,
Leyes, a thousand of them. Who could
not get up a local under the inspira-
stion of so much of the beautiful.
it But there were other things s"en and

d other experiences. We did not visit
the market this time, there was too

e much convention in the city, too many
rthings to see. The Baptist Convan-

tion was considerably larger than that
ofthe Press, but a member of the latter

I body claimed that the former was not so

-distinguished in the appearance of its
- representatives, but it mij;ht be best
a not to say much on that point.
- Busine.ss in the city is tolerably
lively, yet it might be better; so

e thought every member of the Press
i Associatio'n, for while the merchants

r of Charleston complain that the up-
s country does not give them the trade
s they. expect they make very little ef-
fort to draw business to them. One

of the reasons is they do not advertise
s in the country papers, and the natural
e sequence is that they are not known
e as favorably and as widely as they
should be. That Charleston has facil-

s ities for supplying the trade no one

e disputes, and very great natural advan-

tages, but her business men cannot

expect that the trade will go to them
f unless it be solicited and inducements
- thrown out. We allude particularly
e now to the wholesale men. The retail
- dealers, too, should learn a thing or

e two; extravagant prices drive off trade
*rinstead of attracting it, and frequently
e the ruralist can not only find an article
p more readily at home. but can get it

nata considerable reduction in price.
The city merchant must not always

~o take the ruralist for a green horn.
-They should first find out who the
d customer is, but better still treat all
n alike. No member of the Press Con-
'vention was victimized, but one or two
d of the delegates who attended the
I-religious meeting were, and in this way:

1 They had an ambition for a sea-faring
*nlike and took passage in a yacht; they

t.werenot going round the Horn but
0around Sumter ; it was not a long voy-
.age,but then the dangert were many
eandthe captain and his crew of two

imen appreciated the gravity of the
itoccasion by charging his passengers
7eacha couple of $2. It was a most

outrageous swindle.
eC Before closing, we call to mind that
t, with all.the latitude given, the privi-

>f leges taken, and the opportunities af-n forded for getting ou.t of equilibrium,si but one member of the Press gang mettwithany difficulty, and that was on

0themorning after the dinner~when he

t, tried to get into his valise with a

~~~ nf a knv. And

one cause for regret. Our elevation
to the important position of Treasurer'
involved us in a sea of diffieulties. for
it did not take long ere the idea el-e
tered the mind of each member a"

to take advantage of our youth and

abstract the fuuds from our wall't, and
I eri

so frequent and persistent the efforts ite
that finally we concluded to flee away
from the hospitable shelter of the .

Charleston Hotel to the suburbs of the ca

city. The numerous conspiracies to by
garote us made the latter days a bur- ce

den. It is a pleasure to say, however, :

;na
that the funds are safe. and that the

imp.ecunious editors failed entirely in
their game. no
And now we close, in the hope that M

when next we meet the brethren we ba
shall have an equilly good time, and mi

e
every man take his wife along with b

. tohim, together with soie copy in t
Colsmall caps.
ofEx-County Treasurer .J. P. F. f

ICamp was arrested' on Mounday in v

Spartanburg, charged with fraud and
embezzlement. Bail was required m

in the sum of $10,000 in default of an

which he was committed to jail. In ro:

spite of these repeated indications,
there are those among us who inso- da
lently refuse to recognize the fact no

that times have changed. Instead ho
of preparing for the judgment to e

come, they continue to plot and plan 1)V
for a return to the theory' and prac- W
tice of 1870 and 1872.

[Union-ferald.
We do not glory iu the downfall of Of

any one, but it is a satisfaction to see tu
that the rogues are one by one-comjg hi
to the end of the rope, and we wonder
whose time it will be next. ha
A private despatch from Deputy wi

United States Marshal Grant informs se

the Phoenix that Maloney and Hey-
ward have been convicted on one in- cl
dictinent. The charge was falsely re-

presenting themselves as Deputy Mar- is
shals. M

M
The Philadelphia North American fo

says: "Money is in such abundance
in the banks and fiscal institutions, and
in the hands of all engaged in dis- T

counting, that -the demand is far below
the offerings. Money for loanable pur- hi

poses is, in fact, a drug in consequence sh
of the total absence of enterp:ise. rer

Much as has been said heretofore on

the subject, the surplus, which is or~
greater than ever, shows that the ex. t

pected re.covery of business activity 2'
has not yet set in." m

he
The Greenville News says that m:

Uncle Joe Crews is raking up the
ashes in the old Laurens matter, and re,

has caused the arrest of Mr. D. C. foi

Dendy, whom he charges with the mnur-a
der of Wmn. Reilly, colored, in Octo- ;
ber, 1870. Dendy has been bailed ono
a bond of $3,000. W

In the recent election to decide the rn
Ihe

location of the county seat of Barn- y
well County a majority of 276 wasst
gven for Blackville. Leslie won. lo

on
th

The Lossand Saved ofthe Senill- t
er. i

NEW YORK, May 1.--A London
special says ninety-one bodies have to
been recovered from the Schiller fLi

wreck. Henry Stein, produce mier- du

chan, of New York, is the only sur-

viving passenger of the first cabin.- be

He says that after the Schiller struck mi
he, with several others, went into the t~~
saloon and desired to arouse the wo- '

men and children, who had all retired a

to rest. They obtained life preservers
and distributed them to the passeui-
gers. The last one was given to Mrs.
Becker, of Philadelphia. The sea rha
began to break over the vessel, and

.

it was impossible to remain on deck. its
All discipline among the crew was at s

an end. The waves were. rolling over sic
the whole ship, sweeping many -over- he
board. Mr. Stein climbed foremast, .ba

where lie was above the waves. At to

1 o'clock a tremendous sea camne, car-

rying everything before it, and swept
the whole house, with women and ~
children, clear off the deck. Those a
persons on the bridge were also car-
rid off. Three sailors rowed off in a fm-
life boat. Another life boat, with gI
Poleman in command, was launched vo
and filled, but soon swamped, drowning bri
many. She afterwards reached the H<
shore wit.h ten persons, including Mrs. he

'Jones, the only woman saved. There tu~

were fearful scenes on the steamer. ly
When morning dawned thirty persons
were hanging to the rigging. The ,

mast soon fell, killing and drowning sti
nearly all, except Stein, who succeed- li
ed in catching hold of two floating It

beams, and was washed toward the de
cliff, where he was saved by the St. eli

Agnes' life boat, Christian Jones says i
she and her husband jumped into the sti

boat as it was being lowered. It was

full of water, without oars. After Wo
drifting two hours, they were picked

THlE ENF~ORCEMENT ACTS TO BE tM

P kCLA RED UNCONSTITUTIONAL.--TSQ
.are has been much surprise muani- l

fested at the announcement that thec
Supreme Court would decide the leg- ti
islation of Congress kuown as the En-
forcement Aci.s unconstitutional. The
fact is the Grant Parish case which hI
was recently argued by Rev-erdy A.
Johnson, David Dudicy Field and RI.g
H. Marr, did not present to the court
a single feature not previously pre-C
seted in the South Carolina Ku Klux y
and Kentucky election cases, anid it a

was upon thie latter cases the court T.
held its conference, when it was dis- se~

coeedhw neryunnmuste

cout of the opinion that the Act

ofJl,17,wsucntttoa.t

ItJl,thuncttositutionialthad
itws

nfluce,and
the Lteisihaa tos

itrinflencehand,rough the LoutPisan tol
troabes hdbroughtntlyeforwa asaparsh

ti

uestiponntl forwardae ato iea
--- ama made to have

ga

FOR THE HERALD.- the

kiother Voice from J Pasp*
\i. ET)rroT:-As I am in a very the I

tival position, between two doctors cltd
I severl medical students, I have Cou

Gar,
L a delicacy in writing for your paper.
notice in your last issue that s.weral the
ors were corrected by the Jalapa was

mizer, with the denial that there are to t

v medical students there. Now, Mr. Stat
itor, it is well known that numerous Gog

N have been made for medical books

5oung Jalap-ites-and I cannot con- cati
Ve for what purpose unless it he they
looking forward to the future. It is tn teac
tural to suppose that we will have a

dical college. but the foundation is not
t laid-we want one. however. I Tfo
tice, too, a compliment paid to a good St
D. for repairing a hole in the road.

t it is not stated why lie did it. Allow
to rise and explain. The pice had scho
ome impassable, and wagoners had v-em
lay down his fence and pass over his m

luk
Mn. Now I am counted a lazy man and ma
e who can lie down along side a job for I

work and sleep aseasily as an infant, 1, 1

tI would have done the same thing. hav(

think if wagoners woull lay down a

re fencing and drive over more corn the s

dcotton, we would soon have better to il

ids-especially near Jalapa. said
e had a very hard rain on Satur- ties

y night and some hail, but there was 0e
damage done. Farmers are busy Cha
eing cotton, while wheat and oats are 70;
ceedingly fine. Wheat was injured 8
the late frost, but I think that there 05
11 be an average crop. I am afraid 0
of our young farmers will pull up ry,
arly all of his corn to show specimens La

his crop, but he replants again, for- 95;

lately for the country-'can't you give ry,
some advice? ang

You must come up and see us, as we 138

vesome chickens of a frying size. I bur
Z11Unii

11 let you hear again soon from this 20;
tion. Yours truly, I

JOHN SPEED. port
Much obliged for the invitation- lezl
ickens are our special fancy. The S,
actice of pulling corn up by the roots
a reprehensible one, and that young
inshould be taken up and talked to. of
ay be the doctors can do something Will

Mr.
hiscase.-ED. HERALD. Ar

01
FOR THE HERALD. pair,

lieMountain Region of South We
Carolina. to*

)zAn HERALD:-Your weekly visits are
iG. E

;hly appreciated by us, and for fear you Miss
)uld discontinue them, I enclose - to ry E

ew my subscription.
'erhaps you would like a word from this
t growing part of our State. True the pen D

genius has never yet hallowed our moun- tionl
n scenery, nor' poet snug our gurgiing Mar

eams. IIistory finds here no records of "'H~

-erglory, and art no crumbling mona- a str
mtsofancient grandeur; yet there is much obed
re tointerest the eye of the traveler; and .and
tn afortune-seeker might find his dreams L

nearly realized here as in the "gold re-"'=
ms"of the far WVest. This superstitious
erencefor some distant paradise is as

>ishas it is pedantic anyway. Our woods
streams are as beautiful, and our val-

-s ascapable of production as those that
etch themselves along the Pacific Coast.

irhouesof worship, though modelled not ceiv
tigravenpillars, nor adorned with sculp-
edarchitraves, yet "love for the old laud" I--
tkesthem beautiful in our eyes. Our

mes, though guarded not by the Lares and
nates that presided over Roman hear'.h-

anes,havethe vigilant angel of household
reforev.er hovering around them. Any beai
unbiased by prejudice must admit that M

s mountain region is the garden spot of -
State. All that is lacking to develop REI

s a spirit of enterprise among the inhabi- Ba
its.Talk not of the rich harvest fields of lf

Xorthwest, while our own forests can

-nishhundreds of acres equally as pro- o
tive. Ovel
lhenatural scenery, too, is doubtless as u.g
mtiulas that of other lands. What is tit

irebeautiful than to see the red rays of 0the
morning sun reflected from ten thousand p
les suspended from every twig,aud bough, Due
'1roof, for miles and miles around, and A

ulikeheaps of scattered j'ewels upon theDe
zed surface of the earth, or jutting-
mnthe rails of the fences like so many Rea
smhed chandeliers lighted by angel tu

ad ? Asight not unusual here in winter. Cur:
ndwhenwinter-with its surly grandeur, Prer

brilliant Auroras, its fields of ice and- Chte
n,itsdelicate frost-work, and its rude Bil

ms that career so proudly through the Frat~
avens-has given way to the gentle and p

my spring, what is more delightful than Leg
stand upon one of our mountains and Red
w all the great lineaments which the hand i'

naturehas thrown around us in the varied ce

mnof precipice and mountain, sounding 0

terfall, distant glimpses of human territory .

Ithe wide sweep of that circling horizon
ich folds all in its ample embrace? Thtis
ybe seen to-day. The sweet-scented wild

wersareblooming on the hill tops and the Capi
icesof the littlemountain streams are heard Sur
akingthrough the silence of the vales. Othe

wbeautiful these streams, how transparent CJirc
-eat thetr source-how different from the .C
bidwaters a hundred miles below. Scarce- Di

recognizable as the same! What a forcible cdh
strat.on of innocent childhood and guilty
turity. I do not know that there are any
endsconnected with these mountain

earns;doubtless they have their incidents I.
eevery other spot of the habitable globe. tiomi

iscertainthat the Indian has had his resi- 1

icehere,for a fragment of his dialect still to L
ngs tothenames of some of the streams.

hastrodden the same paths we now tread
g their wooded banks, and his bones are Corr

Iresting beneath these green mounds.
ngerecenturies have passed human feet

Itrample as lightly over our graves as we
treadover the resting latc of those

)artedchieftains! A-t. possibly they will
ofanother race, too, to whom we will be '

straneas the sonis of the forest arc to us.
I am getting prosy, anid I will close for SM

stime. Perhaps, if you desire, I may say 17th
nethingat a future time of our towns along

A.L. R. R. OPINIONIST. Em
:m5leyStation,S. C., May 6th, 187.
Vili bepleased to hear from you at any
Ie.-ED.IIERALD.

yH lEBwuRIDGE SCRIP CASES- 6
POrItTAr DECISIONS.-The cases of
1).Williams vs. the comptroller-

neral ofSouth Carolina aLnd others, Ti
JohnP. Southern and others, as- iire

-nesofthe Blue Ridgec Ra:ilroadl The
mpany, against the same, were hear-d S I

sterda~ybefore Chief .Justice Waite
.

CircuitJudge Hugh L. Bond-D). tuIvin

Crbin and Jfudge \Magramth repre- remu

itingtheplaintiffs,- arnd Mr. Mem- Si

nge and Mr. Wmi. IH. Bradley the' andtfFundants.After airgumnent both bills adrc dismissed. The cases involvedvaiiyofterveu od ci Laeduderyof t ofeMarchbod, sci-, cetheedmunnt of M0000.che plain1the sthe,mounofWilliam ,0ho hldsaou con30,000Do thillasc, filedhls
bout

toUni
ve,theohsam dechrp ed icontracto ditThthesame declai-ed a contract on disti

ofthe State, and for mandatory seng

xew jr 119rsceUanees.

NOTICE! II
I would respectfully inform the public
at I have just received a nice and full as-

rtment of

)RY GOODS,
FANCY GOODS,

HATS,

BOOTS AND SHOES,
IIOCERIES, tC.
Come and see. I will sell.

s LOW AS THE LOW-
'ST.

hos. F. HARMON1
May 19, 20-tf.

UST RECEIVED
AND

P0 ARRIVE!1T
and

,000 COR.

00 BUSHELS OATS.

j00 BUSHELS FRESH GROUND
BOLTED MEAL.

BARRELS FLOUR, all grades, A:0 from $7 to $9 per Barrel' ma

0000 LBS. BACON SIDES, Smoked to
and Dry Salted.

000 LBS. SMOKED SHOULDERS.

2000 LBS. FINE SUGAR
I CANV&SSED HAMS.

000 LBS. NICE LEAF LARD, in
.5 Tierces. Kegs and Buckets.

I BAREELS SUGAR, all grades, brown,
1white and granulated.

0 SACKS RIO COFFEE.

SACKS OLD GOVERNMENT JAVA
COFFEE.

10 BARRELS MOLASSES.

15BOXES TOBACCO, all grades.
stcCome and see. All of the G

~bove goods will be sold at
ery reasonable prices. a

Call and see them, at B

rH8. F. HARMON'
May 19, 20-tf- cir

NOTICE.
All persons having demands against the ne

state of S. 0. Hartman, deceased, will l

resent them: to the undersigned, properly
ttested, on or before. the 21st of June, t875. W. T. McFALL, M. D.
May 19, 20-2t..

STRAYED, -

From the plantation of F. Werber, on
e16th inst, TWO MULES; one Bay-

orseMule, medium size, small scar on

ightshoulder, and had on when last seen
small yoke ; the other a light Sorrel Mare G
[ule.Both in good condition, and were
Lstseentwo miles South of Newberry. w1

Ten dollars reward will b.e paid for their de:
eturn,by EDMUND FLOYD. tOS

May 19, 20-it. - a
ev

NOTICE.
All persons holding demands against the
stateof Mrs. Phobe K. Mendenhall,

ec'd., will present them, properly attested, Ad
myAttorneys, Messrs. Pope, Pope & Pb
'air,on or before the twentieth day of
ul,. . 87.J. K. MENDENHALL, S

Adm'r. of the Estate of Phoebe K. Men-
enhall, dec'd. May 19, 20-9t.

TATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.-
IN THE COMMON PLEAS.

acob M1. Wheeler and Daniel B. Wheeler,
Ex'rs., &c., PIaintiffs, against John L.
Derrick and others, Defendants.-Com-
plaint oni Sealed Note, &c.
In compliance with the order of the Court

erein,I will sell at public auction, before ou

eCourt House door in Newberry, on the as5
rst Monday in June next, the following cei

ersonalproperty heretofore attached, un. wa

er pedn in this action, as the pro. for
ertyvof the defendant, John L. Derrick,
>w'it:One Wagon and Harness, One Bug- fol
andHarness, One Ox-Cart, One Piano,

no Violin, One Doub1e-Barreled Shot Gun, At
[ousehold and Kitchen Furniture, &c. Gr
ermCash.
JOHN J. OARRINGTON, 8. N. C. tin

Sheriff's Office, May 10th, 1875. 20-St. c.
dr$10 REWARD.

Henry Irby broke into my house on Fri- ...

y,the'7th inst., and stole therefrom pro-
artyvalued at $200, and consisting of a
Tatch,Jewelry and Clothing. The watch
as asmooth back, house engraved on

'ont,round edges, double case, crack, and
.E. B. scratehed on inside of case. The i
id Irby is of dark copper-color corn-

exion,erect, walks briskly and speaks g~>arseand quick and has a scar above left

I will pay the above reward for the cap- (
reandconviction of the thief or the F1<

icoveryof the property.
HAMPTON E. BUZHARDT.

May 12, 19-2t.

Glenn's Spring School. S
The above named School was opened by

tesubscriber on the 25th of January, and
ill continue without Summer vacation tillT

ovember 25th.
RATES OF TI1ITION PER 8SsIONZ OF TEN

MoNTHs:

itin,Greek and Mathematics, i. e.
or preparation for College...$35 00

itermediate Branches...........200
rimaryBranches............... 1800

Good board at or near the Springs can
Shadfrom$10 to $12 per month. The soli
cationf this School affords advantages ste:
texcelled by any other section in this Cas
ate. J. WV. N. BEARD, AL]

Apr. 28, 17-lm. Principal.

NOTICE. ~

All persons holding unregistered claimsT

anstthe Coun;y of Newberry, of dateTjor tothe 1st day of November, 1874, ON11 take notice that they are required toNA

asent the same for registration, at the per

unty Commissionlers Office, on or before Ice

a 17h day of June, 1875. A book of or [

ristry being now open for that purpose.

SIMEON YOUNG, A
ChimnBadA.omsinrChaiman BoardCo.. Comisanen

j,ourt to make the decree 3sked for
nst her.
the second case it was held that

-ii-hts of the parties had been con-

od hv the decision in the State
.ts in the case ex relatione E. F.
, State auditor, to which suit Mr.
Wesley, the party from whom

issignees had obtained their scrip,
t

a party. The plaintiffs appealed
he Supreme Court of the United
s.--Yers & (ouricr. I
Ol News forSSicho( Teachers.

K. Jillson, Superintendent of Edu-
,n, publishes the following letter,
-h will prove interestimg to the
iers who have been waiting so

COLUMIA, May 15, 1875.
. C'ardo:o, Trcasurer of the

a& of %uth Carolina, Cohimbia:
EAR Sm-Of the appropriation of
000 for payment of deficiencies of
01 claims :ind salaries of county
01 commissioners due prior to No-
ber 1, 1873, made and provided for
ivision 2 of section 4 of "An act to
e appropriations to meet the ordi- a
expenses of the state government
scal year commencing November
74," approved March 10, 1875, you
reported to this oflice as the bal- ]
available for the payment of school
ns due prior to November 1, 1873,
ian of $82.364.05. I have the honor
form you that I have apportioned -

sum '82,364.05 to the several coun-
of the State as follows: Abbeville,
65.30; Anderson, $2.476.35; Barn-

82,186.20; Beaufort, $5,842.10;
rieston, 89,861.40; Chester, $2,813.-

Chesterfield, $1,342.10: Clarendon,
51.15: Colleton, S3,865.60; Dar-
ton, $2,835.45; Edgefield, $3,676.-
Fairfield, $2,618.85; Georgetown, F
72.60; Greenville, $1,892.90; Hor-

1, 118.;0; Kershaw, $1,939.85;
caster, $1,204.20; Laurens, $2,300.-
Lexington, $1,483.10; Marion, 1

6:3; Marlboro, $1,280.30; Newber-
2,017.95; Oconee, 51,211.50; Or-

burg,83,079.95; Pickens, $1,-
50: Richland, $2,206.55; 'Spartan-
, $3,903.80; Sumter, $2,726.90;
n, $2,024; Williansburg, $1,829.-
York, $2,4:1.90-total, $82,364.05.
hereby certify that the foregoing ap-

ionment is, to the best ofmy know-
-eand belief, correct.

J. K. JILLSON,
ate Superintendent of Education.

.Marrieff, I
the 11th inst., at the residence of Mr.
iam Satterwhite, by Rey. W. D. Rice, 4
HiNRY H. BLEASE and Miss LizziE F.
rxRWHITE.
irhearty felicitations to the wedded
, may their cup of happiness be ever full.
ieknowledge receiving a handsome cake,
hich ample justice has been done.
ithe evening of 13th May, by Rev. Thos,
[L:rtcrt,; Mr. CoRNELIUS CROXER and
FANNIE ErrING, daughter of Mr. Hen- C
pting, all of Newberry County.

Obituary.
:ED,onl the 14th instant, of Consump- 2
atthe residence of her husband, near
tin'sDepor, Laurens County, Mrs. SA-
Lum, wife of Andrew Lamb, and
~her of Win. Smith. The deceased was
ctmember of the Methodist Church, an
ent daughter, and an affectionate wifer
mother. F.

urensville Herald please copy.

ew # .'Piscelaneous.

DS GOODS. I

nice line of DRESS GOODS, just re- -I
Vd IIHARMON'S.
'v19. 20-tf.

PRINTS.
>0PIECES STANDARD PRINTS, some r

itifulpatterns. Just received at a

ay19, 20-tf. UARMON'S. I
h

ORT of the Condition of "The Niational
aof Newberry, S. C-," at New'oerry, r

the State of South Carolina, attha Closa of
_

sinesson the 1st Day of ray, 1875.
REsoURCKs.

iand Discounts....... .225,087 44
r afs.. ... ..2,'674 80~

Bonds to secure Circula-d
>l.......................150,000 00 e

r Soek Bonids an1d Mo:t-
ges. .... ....... 1,000 00 i,j
from approved Reserve
"ents.................. 3,54 80
from other National Banks 11,529 99 g
from State Banks and.
inkers................. 14,500 69~

SEstate, Furniture an~d Fix-
re................... 8,000 00
-utExpenses & Taxes Paid 71,015 23

niums Paid.......... ... 6,00 00 J
aksandother Cash Items,

eluding Stamps.......... 19,066 31
of other National Baanks 2,594 00
tioai Currency....... 1,205 11
i, viz:-Coin........... 5,211 43 h

sTender Notes.......... 53,882 00 ti
mption Fund withi U. S.

esurer(not more thanm5 per
t. on Circulat'ion) .........0,750 00d
from U. S. Treasurer (other
a 5 per cent. Redemption taud)................... 6,500 00 g

--
6$524,672 00 33

itatStock paid in.........$150,000 00
'usFund........ ....... 21,500 00erUudivided Pro6ts.......15,679 67 1

ulating Notes received frotn
>mptroler .............. 135,000 00
endsunpaid. ............100 01
idualDeposits subjctL to d
iek................. 202,392 33

$,524,672 00 h
fr

Jo. B. Carwile, Cashier of "The Na-
i Bankof Newberry, S. C.,", do solemn-
rearthat the above statemient is true,
me~bestof my knowledge and belief.

JNO. B. CARWILE, Cashier.,

et.-Attest, ttR. L. M'CAUJGH RIN,' r4
J. N. MARTIN, ~.Directors.
R. S. CHICK, )

IEOFSOUTH CAROLINA,?
COUNrY OF NEwBERRY.
:orntoand spbhs:ribed before me, this

day of May, 1875.
T. S. DUNCAN, Notsry Public. t}
Ly19,20--1t.[ENN SPRINGS,

L

partaburg County, S. C.

is fvorite resort, for healith and pleas-
,-lhe open to Visitors on JUNE 1st. be

fl-dicinal viraues of thle waters of Glenn lo
gsneedno other testimonial than the D

krulnaturec of' the cures effected by Si
use and their merits as an unfailing
d in the cure of all forms of Dyspep.-

:igetion, D)isease of the Liver and
eys,even in chronic caes are long

ivoraly knoatno thme public.sitorsreaching G!a:n Springs by theagaoia~r'ldi~dClmi,pi arlin, Greni n Columi r.an brg~and xUrion idsiopre-theoaAbeneiLitof oaTches forl pr

asor.. ATrailyn o oachesbr ailndee wih ratins Spartanburg andreh
itanlod at ich'sbUr, fioveymilsre
rsto nt Sprnu Stopcoavey bes-

y,GoodIg, Groceres, dc.

You Would Save
MONEY

GO TO

K. FOOT'S,
kere Bargains May Be a,

IN*

EW SPRING AND
DRY GOODS,

All Qualities and VaTdAs,
BESIDES

)11 .HG
Of All Kinds.
TOGETHER WITH

NOTTONS, &c
ry goods were bought TO, SELA7.
PRICES, and I am determmeo

M1 that I ask is ane elai-n o
prices.

Has the sale on liberal turms of-

Idleto's- Fish Amdi "
p]j4Sphat^

io. I Fertilizer for 0otton, Gor,.
de in Charleston. S. -.. and guaanW.sL
ive full satisfaction.

[ar. Si 113-tf.

OHN P. K

AT

4 MILE EU
LWAYS AE

ras in stoie and receivin a
ek ofSPRIG GOODS
DDS, FANCY GOODS, 1

ES, HATS, LADIESHAS
VISIONS, FaMrr-Y.and P-
PPIES, of which I respectially
examination.-
ofer GREAT INDUClEMEkTS2OC
YERS. I must work hard
se on stealng, so come*
buy ofm,,wite andCOOO'
addition-to the above, I keep~isgatr.

irge Iot of Medicines of all knds/44
des, will attend to the practice- ofsmed-

e, if people will pay me, for .hafffe
ceusually charged. An exeneo
tvyears is guarantee of my' ability,
'her will it interfere with any.f.uy
nerous interests, the chief of whigcis
'ming.
s a regulaHly licensed Auctioneerrf'will

~end to all business in thaffine UNeir
y be intrusted to mycare. -

JOH! P. KINAaD.

ENTS WAITED for the CEIfII

book for every American. Sells evasy-
ere at sight, Farmers, Teers Stia-
its, Lawyers, Merchants, School re
s, Manufacturers, Mecaawm; Shippms,
esen, men of learning, and men who
only read, old and young, aliwantit for
~ryday reference and use. Shows the
Lndresults 01 the -

. -

FRST 100 YEARS OF TiElBUBC
~verybody bnys it,and Agentmakefren
to $200 a month. Send forcircu3ar.

dress. J. C. McCURDY & CO.,.PubIsbegS,
ladephia, Pa.; Cincinnati, Ohio; Cies.

Ill.; or St. Louis, Mo.
fay12, 19-4t.
methng New, Beau-

tiful, Durable and
Cheap for Oov-
.
ering and Or-
namenting
.Graves.

Tothing has come before the public in
estimation so practicafandso
e Abrams' Metallic Grave Cover. Itis

tainly just the thing, that the people
nt,and weare now introducing them;
sale single or club rates.
tsoTerritoial R~its far sa3e est.
owiag.0otfties, vime.
partanburg, Union, Laurens, EdgeOeld,
beville, Anderson, -OconeerPickens sna
~enville.--
!allad sespeimen at John B. M.
'sBuggy Emporium.
ny further information wanted ,iII re-
e prompt attention by. calling on orgd.d
asing,

W. H. WISEXAN, Agt.,
ay 5, 18-tf. Newberry, 8. 0.

JUST RECEIVED.
AT THE

ISSUE PAPER-assorted colors.
OLD AND) SILVER PAPEE.
EEEN GLAZED PAPER for:1nMal 0

'werLeaves.
'ERFORATED PAPER-flne and coarse.
RISTOL BOARD.
LOTTING PADS.
OTHER GOOSE PICTURE BLOCES.
UNSHINE SERIES-Linen Bookja.
NOTHER LOT PAPER 1)OLLS.
g.ter with a variety or othek articles.

T. F. GRENE~.
ar. 31, 13-tf.

MEDICAL CARD.
heundersigned having located in the

nofNewberry, desires to practice s
sician and Surgeon,. and respectfully
its patronage. His office is over the
e of H. Ii. Blease, next dpor to 1. D.-
's Store, where he may be found at
HOURS unless absent pofesicly.

ay5, 18-3m. '1j

:E!ICE !! ICE !!!.

EECOLUMBIA ICE HOUSE -islasafortheseason, and prepared to .14. .'URAL LAKE ICE at from I to lj ets,pound, according to quantity. Tiis farpreferable to any maufacta
repared by Chemical process..
JOHN D. BATEMAN, Agt.,
pr.28,17-.-4t. .Columbia, S. C.

-eenville News and AbbeYille Press
copy once a week for four weeh~a,


